
 
PRICING 
 No telephone pricing/quotes.  Please defer to 

online pricelist or submit a website inquiry or 
text to obtain a quote. General questions, email: 
JemistryHair@Gmail.com 

CONSULTATIONS 
 No telephone consultations.  In-person consultations 

are available by request only and scheduled in 
advance.  To secure an in-person consultation, a $20 
service fee is required.   

GUEST/CHILDREN POLICY 
 Due to limited space, please do not bring children 

(under 10 years old) or excessive guests during your 
scheduled visit.  

DEPOSITS     
 Be deposit ready when scheduling. Do NOT submit 

an online deposit unless authorized verbally or in 
writing.  

 A $25 deposit must be made for all appointments 
regardless of service type and is non-
refundable/non-transferable. 

 A $350 deposit must be made for all wig units 
(hand-made or full lace). 

 A minimum $100 deposit is required if ordering 
bundles (this is applied towards the total cost of 
your service.)  Should you have to reschedule, the  
deposit is transferrable but is non-refundable.   

 Payments accepted:  PayPal, Credit Card, or 
cash. (Financing on Jemistry Bundles Available!)  

CANCELLATION POLICY   / NO SHOWS 
 Jemistry Hair Studio reserves the right to require a 

new deposit for any appointment that is considered a 
“No Show” or a “Last Minute Cancellation.”  All 
appt. modifications must be made in writing (text or 
email) at least 24-48 hours in advance to avoid a 
penalty (ranging $25-$100) or new deposit. 

PUNCTUALITY 
 Please be on time if you are more than 30 minutes 

late you will have to reschedule.  
If you're running late you must call for an approval. 
 
  

RESCHEDULING 
 Rescheduling is at the discretion of Jemistry Hair 

Studio Management and available on a first come, 
first serve basis. 
 

WALK-INS 
 No walk-ins appointments allowed - call aheads 

only. 
CUSTOM WIGS    
 Hand-made units generally take a MINIMUM of 7 

to 10 business days to complete AFTER a deposit is 
made.  Each wig can last up to 2 years with 
professional maintenance.  

 Frontals on custom made wigs eventually have to be 
replaced from time-to-time.  

 For faster turnover times, please drop off the unit at 
least 48 hours in advance of service for proper 
preparation (i.e. shampoo, conditioning and/or 
styling) as same-day service require longer wait 
times and could significantly delay appointment. 

SHIPPING / HAND-DELIVERING HAIR 
 If hand delivering or shipping in your hair to salon.  

Please NOTIFY SALON & LABEL PACKAGE 
ACCORDINGLY (w/ full name, date appointment 
time & special requests).  Retain tracking 
information for your records.  Jemistry is not 
responsible for hair that is dropped off without the 
proper notification to management.  If no attendant 
is on site, there is a drop box (mailbox) located in 
front of the salon entrance.  This can be used an an 
after-hours dropbox.  Please notify or obtain 
approval prior to delivering hair packages.  

FORFEITURE/NON-PAYMENT/PARTIAL PAYMENT 
 If a customer drops off hair for services (i.e. revisions,

color, wig customization or construction) and/or full 
payment is not remitted within 30 days post 
completion, all personal items/effects are deemed 
forfeited and become the property of Jemistry Hair 
Studio for partial or non-payment.  

HAIRLINE/EDGES 
 If you do not have a strong hairline or edges you 

may not be a candidate for a glueless frontal. In-
person consultation suggested.  
 
 

FRONTALS/LACE WIGS 
 Jemistry frontals are preferred but if you provide 

your own, they must be dropped off 48 hours 
before your service to be customized.   

 Absolutely no same-day prep or customization of 
frontals will be done! 

 I will NOT install a frontal that has already been 
customized. You will be asked to purchase a new 
Jemistry frontal. 

 All full lace wigs/frontals MUST be customized by 
Jemstyles.  

 I will NOT install a previously customized unit. 
 Regular maintenance for glueless frontals are 

required and strongly advised. 

HAIR PREPARATION/HANDLING 
 No excessively cut wefts or damaged bundles!  
 Please bring CLEAN extensions, free of thread and 

a clean frontal.  
 If you need bundles shampooed there will be an 

extra fee associated.  
 Coloring bundles and frontals will not be done the 

same day unless already installed into scalp. 
 All hair must be dropped off 48 hours in advance to 

be color processed.  
 Do not come shampooed already unless given 

approval. 
 Shampoos are complimentary and professional 

shampoos mandatory for sanitation purposes.  
 Pre-shampooing can throw off scheduling time! 
 If you already shampooed, you WILL be re-

shampooed. (No exceptions!)  
 If you need a weave removal you MUST mention 

prior to scheduling as removals require time and 
need to be scheduled appropriately.   

ADD-ON BUNDLES W/ STANDARD WEAVES/WIGS 
 Standard Weave/Wig Sew-ins are usually 2-3 

bundles. Add-on bundles will be assessed at an 
additional cost of $25 per add-on piece.  

POST-APPOINTMENT SCHEDULING 
 To avoid not being able to get an appointment, please 

schedule as SOON as your service ends as I book up 
pretty quickly. 

 
 

Thank you! 


